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Georgia wic formula list

Federal WOC regulations set minimum requirements for infant formulae eligible for WUC. State-owned WIC agencies are then responsible for identifying the types and brands of infant formulae for use in their WIC programs. The Georgia WUC program looks at the Georgia WUC Approved Type List quarterly. In Georgia,
baby formulae manufacturers submit competitive bids for the exclusive WOC contract every three years. According to this agreement, infants who are not breast-feeding and registered in the WOC may receive either milk-based infant milk or soya-based milk produced by the contracted manufacturer. Infants with special
nutritional needs can obtain an appropriate alternative formula, in accordance with Georgia's WOC policies and federal regulations. A prescription is required for an infant with special nutritional needs to obtain an exempt, non-contracted formula. *The State of Georgia supports breastfeeding as a preferred method for
feeding infants. The Georgia #1 medical documentation form was updated in September 2016 Use this form to prescribe specific types and/or medical foods and to approve the WOC foods allowed based on the patient's medical condition Instructions and resources for filling out the form are included on page 2 The form
that can be stored, printed, signed and then faxed/delivered to the local clinic WOC Georgia WOC Approved types with effect march 2020 List of conventional and non-conventional types in Georgia. Georgia WIC Formula Guide Effective March, 2020 Common Maximum Press Pack Valid March, 2020 List of commonly
used formulas and permitted quantities based on the age of the participant. It is intended for use to calculate the number of ounces in a container of the type when reconstituted. Useful resource when creating special type food packages. Includes additional information, such as package size, manufacturer and flavors.
Formula algorithm for infants in Georgia WOC (Revised 2017) Breastfeeding should be promoted as the optimal method of nutrition for infants. This guide can help you prescribe formulas when breastfeeding is not desirable, if a complementary formula is introduced or if breastfeeding is medically contraindicated.
Breastfeeding should be considered and encouraged when common conditions arise with guidance from a doctor and lactation consultant. Georgia WUC Child Formula Algorithm (Published 2018) For infants, Georgia WOC promotes and supports breastfeeding as a model for feeding infants. Breastfeeding should be
promoted the optimal method of nutrition for infants. This guide can help you prescribe formulas when breastfeeding is medically contraindicated, supplementation is requested or a complementary formula is introduced. Breastfeeding should be encouraged through common challenges with appropriate referrals to support
breastfeeding to WIC specialists designated for breastfeeding (DBES), including Peer Peer The competent professional authorities of the WOC (CPA) and/or lactation consultants. Links to Associates Websites Georgia Academy of Family Physicians Contact Information Women, Infants and Children (WIC) 2 Peachtree
Street, NW Atlanta, GA 30303 Participants should call: (800) 228-9173 Sellers should call: (866) 814-5468 Office of inspector general fraud reports, The Waste &amp; Abuse Page was last updated 3/26/2020 Revised In July 2018 The list of approved WUC foods shows the types, sizes and packaging of food that WOC
participants can receive with WUC vouchers. This update adds new food options of yogurt and wholegrain pasta and removes discontinued packaging options from the manufacturer. WOC Approved Food List 2018 WOC Approved Food List 2018 WOC COVID-19 Approved Food Changes - English Lta de alimentos
aprobados de WOC 2018 Lta de alimentos apro bados de WIC 2018 Cambios en alimentos aprobados por WIC debido al Covid-19 To submit a food product for review: The Georgia WIC Approved Food List is updated approximately every two years **. The current update came into force in July 2018. A request for food
submission will be sent to manufacturers nine to twelve months before the update. To receive this submission request and add yourself to the manufacturer's contact list, contact the Nutrition Unit at 800-228-9173. Upon receipt of submissions, a thorough analysis will be carried out based on USDA guidelines, nutritional
quality, availability, cost and acceptance of the product by WUC participants in Georgia. The updated list will be e-mailed to all manufacturers in the contact list as soon as it is finalized and approved. The revised list will be added to this page when it is finalized. Foods listed by brand: Wholemeal bread/sandwich buns,
wholemeal tortillas, soy milk, tofu, juice (excluding orange and grapefruit), goat's milk, cereals, baby cereals, baby fruits and vegetables, baby meat, yogurt, wholemeal pasta. Foods listed as less expensive brand or any brand: Production (fresh, frozen, canned), beans/peas/lentils, peanut butter, fish, cheese, eggs, milk,
brown rice, orange and grapefruit juice. ** The list will be updated more frequently as needed Resources: Approved Food List: Criteria for evaluating an eligible FOOD ITEM UPC List of Approved Foods in Georgia (This list includes only items listed by brand) Women, Infants and Children (WOC) Office of Inspector Email
Reports of Fraud, Waste &amp; Abuse Page Last Updated 10/2/2020 Did WUC Help With Diapers? No, you can't use the benefits of Georgia WUC to buy diapers. Although this topic is not about food, it gets asked a lot. Why can't you buy any food brand with your WOC coupons? Not all brands have the same nutritional
value. WOC is a nutrition program that provides foods with specific nutrients such as fiber, protein, calcium Iron. WUC-permitted foods have many of these specific nutrients and are considered a healthier option. What if the store doesn't have all the food listed on your WOC coupon? You can go to another licensed GA
WOC store to use your coupons or you can keep your coupons and return to the store another day. If you choose to return to the store, be sure to find out from the store manager how soon the food items will be there. Can a store give you a rain check if it's from a WUC food item? No, a store is not allowed to give out
any rain checks for any WOC food items. If a store is often out of the food listed on your coupon, please inform the local WOC service or call the state WOC office. What if the store doesn't have the chips you want? Stores are required to carry a certain number of different food brands based on their size, but are not
required to carry all brands permitted by WUC. If you don't have the brand you want, you may need to go to another store. You can also contact a store manager to see if the store could order the food. Is reduced lactose milk allowed and lactose-free? These milks are allowed in the choice of state agency. They don't
require medical documentation. Can you buy any kind of infant formula with your WOC coupons? Unlike other foods listed on your coupons, you can only buy the exact type of type listed on your coupon. What if the amount of products you want to buy costs more than the amount of coupon? If the cost of fruit/vegetables
is greater than the amount shown on the Fruit &amp; Vegetables voucher, you can pay the difference with cash, credit card or Georgia EBT card. Can you use coupons with your WOC coupons? Yes. In fact, the use of vouchers helps reduce food costs by allowing the WOC program to serve more people. What if you
need to exchange the type you bought for WUC coupons? Contact a WOC clinic at GA. Staff there should be able to exchange your unused formula for a different coupon. All supplier applicants and authorised suppliers are required to purchase baby formulae directly from an approved supplier or manufacturer of the
WOC included in the approved list of suppliers of infant formulae provided by the GEORGIA WUC programme. Approved infant formulae (Updated October 2019) wholesalers and distributors of infant formulae interested in becoming approved suppliers for the Georgian WOC programme must complete and submit an
application form for the supplier of infant formulae. Approved manufacturers, wholesalers, distributors and suppliers must be registered with the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for examination. Infant Formula Supplier Application Form Completed Application Forms can be submitted by mail or email. Mail to:Georgia
WIC ProgramOffice of Supplier Management2 Peachtree Street NW, Floor 10Atlanta, Georgia 30303-3142 Or e-mail to:wic-vendor.relations@dph.ga.gov baby formula as new suppliers are added or at least annually. Annual updates will be held during the federal fiscal year from October 1 to September 30. Sellers may
not appeal against the State's decision to include or exclude a wholesaler, distributor or manufacturer of baby formulae from the approved list.  Last updated 9/27/19 27/9/19
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